
"Kie-Yie-Yie! Gel
Me 'Gets-It' Quick!"

2 Drops Make Corn "Fall" Off!
"I've joined the Never-Again Club.Never again will I use anything for

corns hut 'Gets-lt.' Put 2 drops of
'Gets-It' on, and from that second the
corn begins to shrivel, instead of swell-

"Oh, Don't Touch Itl It'a So Sore!"
I o "Gets-It" and. It Will .Never
Be Sore!

ing up like a little white sponge. Then
it loosens from your toe and, glory
hallelujah! the corn comes oft as
though you'd take a glove off your
hand!"

Yes, "Gets-It" is the corn discovery
of the age. More "Gets-lt" is sold by
many times than any other corn rem-
edly in existence. Try it and you'll
know the reason why. It takes two
seconds to apply it, and it dries at
once. That's all. Don't experiment
follow the experience of millions and
use "Gets-It."

"Gets-It" is sold everywhere, 25c a
bottle, or sent on receipt of price by
K. Lawrence Co., Chicago, 111.

Sold in Harrisburg and recommended
as the world's best corn remedy by
? 'lark's Medicine Store, W. H. Kennedy
and Golden Seal Drug Company. i

THURSDAY EVENING,

U-Boats to Sink
Hospital Ships

Berlin, by wireless to Sayvillc.
L. 1., Feb. I.?The Admiralty yes-
terday mude the following an-
nouncement:

"The German Government has
convincing evidence in hand that
hostile hospital ships frequently
are misused for the transporta-
tion of ammunition and troops.
The government has communi-
cated these proofs to the British
and French Governments by diplo-
matic means. At the same time,
it declared that hospital ships
passing on the military route of
the hostile army engaged in
France and Belgium, within the
lines Flamborough Head-Ter-
schelling on the one hand, and the
Quessant-Land's End on the other,
sl.all no more be treated as such.

"Hostile powers are free to
use hospital ships for the trans-
portation of wounded and sick
army members on ways outside
this district. The barring of other
sea routes is reserved, in case of
further misuse of hospital ships
in violating of international
law." ,

SENSATION IN MADRID
London, Feb. 1. An enormous

sensation has been caused in Madrid
by the publication of the note of the

central powers announcing the inaug-

uration of unrestricted submarine
warfare, according to a lieuter dis-

patch from the Spanish capital. The

text of the central powers' communi-
cation was made known in an official
announcement by the foreign office.

RUTHLESS WAR PLAN
IS NOW JEN EFFECT

Germany, in a note 011 President Wilson's recent peace
speech in the Senate, yesterday served notice on the United
States that because of the failure to open peace negotiations
with the Allies, it would open unrestricted warfare 011 the seas.

After saying iir the note that all her peace overtures had
been rejected, Germany says :

"The Imperial Government, therefore is forced to do away
with all restrictions, which until now it has pressed upon the
use of its fighting means 011 the sea."

The note says it is hoped the American Government will
warn American ships against entering barred zones around
England, France, Italy and in the Mediterranean, and also wil
warn Americans against traveling on ships to ports in the for-
bidden zones.

The decision of the German Government 011 the unrestrict-
ed naval warfare will take effect to-day.

An official statement issued by the German Government
announces, that neutral ships plying within the new barred
zones will do so at their own risk. Precautions will be taken
to protect neutral ships which sailed for those zenes before
February 1.

American intervention in the war is regarded now in Wash-
ington as inevitable.

PRESS OF THIS COUNTRY
THINKS BREAK IS SURE

The following is the editorial co
liunent of some of the leading news-
papers oC the country upon Germany's

notice of the beginning of submarine
warfare:

New York Sun: The note closes for
the present the chapter of altruistic
endeavors and tentative* of parley into
which President Wilson has written
his idealistic hopes. It creates an en-
tirely new situation, of the most
]>raetical sort, so far as the United
States is concerned, and serious in
the extreme in its possibilities of un-
toward incidents which may put to
1 lie test the steadfastness of Wash-
ington in its attitude and assertion of
the principles which our State De-
partment lias already enunciated.

Washington Post.?The immediate
creation of "barred zones" around the
British Isles and elsewhere and the
announcement that "all sea traffic will
be opposed" within these zones, is
equivalent to an attempt by Germany
to make her own law of the sea, to be
obeyed by all nations on penalty of
the destruction of their citizens and
their shipping, it is not a blockade,
which Germany sets up, but a dead
line, which encloses a part of the high
seas.

The United States, having flatly re-
fused to accept the German version of
international law and having given
notice that the destruction of Amer-
ican lives or shipping without warn-
ing would force the severance of dip-
lomatic relations, it is impossible for
this government to countenance the
new rule, which Germany seems to
impose.
_ Italtimore Sun. The government

STOMACH TROUBLE
CUT DOWN HIS PAY

Walter Bronsoii Was In Such Had
shape He Had to Lay OIT

Frequently

TANLAC MADE HIM O K

"1 had suffered for a long time from
stomach trouble and indigestion," says
Walter Bronson, a steelworker, who
lives at Middletown, Pa.: "I couldn't
eat enough to keep up my strength, 1
was badly constipated and I was los-
ing weight fast and I had constant
headaches.

"My work is hard for I have to do a
lot of heavy work and I found that I
was getting so run down that X
couldn't keep up the pace the job
called for and I had to lay off a day
or two at a time until I could get my
strength back.

"I realized that this was costing me
a lot of money and I began to hunt
around to see if I couldn't find some-
thing that would tlx up my stomaca so
that 1 could get back on the job and
stick to it.

"A friend of mine told me how
Tanlac had helped him and he praised
it. so highly that I began taking it
myself.

"It sure Is the real stuff, for it fixed
me up O K, and it didn't waste any-
time about it either. It just got right
down to business and gave me a
regular overhauling.

"All my old troubles have sone en-
tirely, I feel tine, and I'm working full
time. I eat like a horse, sleep like a
log. and I'm getting back the weight I
lost."

is now facing the most critical situa-
tion of the whole war. We cannot
temporarize. There must be no more
illegal killing of American citizens on
the high seas. If insistence upon this
means a break with the Central Pow-
ers. then the break must come.

Sioux Falls (S. D.) Press. lt is
inconceivable that the United States
Government, standing as it consistent-
ly has from the beginning of this war
for obedience to law, can give such
tacit approval of lawlessness as would
be implied by obedience to Germany's
suggestion.

St. Louis Globe-Democrat. Thereappears to be but two things the Am-
erican Government can do?stop nil
intercourse with tl.e belligerent coun-
tries or make good the warning in the
Sussex case by severing diplomatic re-
lations. Kitlier arm of the dilemma
is burdened with regret. A great
responsibility rests upon PresidentWilson.

Baltimore American. The mailed
list cannot be shaken in the face of
Uncle Sam with impunity because
Germany goes hungry. If Germany
wants to better conditions let it make
known a plan for peace that it is will-
ing to consider in a peace conference,
as Mr. Wilson advised it to do. If it
intends to carry on the war it cannot
make assailment upon the United
States and count upon the nerveless
inactivity that has doubtless been rep-
resented to Berlin as the characteris-
tic American attitude. The Nation
needs to be calm but earnest and to
support the President. It is the
Kaiser, not the Reichstag, talking.

Indianapolis Star. "A ruthless
campaign, such as indicated in the
Berlin announcement, will embitter
the Allied nations to such an extent
that peace efforts of neutrals are
likely to fall on deaf ears. ? .

The war rapidly is degenerating into
a rough and tumble, dog-cat-dog
scramble in which the rights of neu-
trals and the laws of humanity count
for nothing when they interfere with
a belligerent."

Cleveland Leader. "By tbe plain
terms of the note given out by the
German Government the United States
is brought face to face with a new
peril of war. The note is plainly in
direct defiance of the United States.
But the orders to submarine com-
manders may be more restricted than
the terms of the note iixlicate. Thispossibility may decide the issue be-
tween the United States and Ger-
many."

Intimates Reprisals
by British For Decision

to Wage U-Boat War
London, Feb. 1. The text of theGerman note to neutrals announcing

the abandonment of restriction on
naval warfare reached London an
hour after midnight in a summary
cabled from New York of the Berlin
dispatch. It was consequently too
late for the first editions of the morn-
ing papers or for editorial notice. The
official statement of the German deci-
sion in regard to hospital ships was,
however, given the greatest promi-
nence and the comments thereon Indi-
cate that the note to neutrals will not
cause surprise.

The intimation that the government
plans reprisals is generally acclaimed
although the Daily News, while re-
fraining from speculation as to the
form reprisals may take, says:

"The question is precultarly diffi-
cult both practically and ethically. If
we are already waging war to the full
extent of our capacity within legiti-
mate limits there Is little margin left
for reprisals unless we are prepared
to follow Germany into the region of
lawlessness and barbarism where her
predominance over all rivals is unas-
sailable."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tdnic, is now being introduced here at
Gorgas" Drug Store, where the Tanlac
man is meeting the people and ex-
plaining the merits of this master
medicine.

Tanlac is sold also at the Gorgas
1 Drue Store In the P. R. R. Station.
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f 12 FUR MUFFS ! ?
? [One Lot of Women's SHOES;'

. .0? !2
:.

0
:.. $5.00 -rr \u25a0 iimi'i

? ortht° sl' oo
.'... $197

| Black French Cortey, Manchurian S s*.|A IB | | Ivpfl #® Iml N.

' Wolf, Natural Lynx, Kit Coney. Choice 55 5 ?

| of either round or flat muffs. j- JB. A 4Lft 2LJL tfc J coltskin, kid and cloth tops, black kid
* ???.__^Q_nk_; x

l|iii>i. 1 f vamps and white tops; lace or button

I s??^W style; nil sizes, but not of each style.

( One Lot of 11 MUFFS and I f| ft ) | |1 I BIT"| r? \
( SCARFS; All Matched Sets; Z\J

? z?iv° $l5: 00
:.. 55.00 50c

I a P' nc!£ an(' Natural Coney Sets; .lanet These nro manufacturers' menders',

i' Moufflon Sets: Hound or Pillow ________________ onlv 55 nail- to sell- In xl/is

Starts To-morrow Morning Promptly at 8.30 O'clock '

' One Lot of 60 SILK WAISTS; Just what its title implies, a "Round Up" of all remaining stocks of Stand- 'sl oo Lawn and Voile WAISTS-
1

' Worth to $4.00, qj- ard Winter Merchandise regrouped and marked to sell at the Biggest Reduc- Worth to $125 rt\
' f°r Xc/>a3 tion of the year. But quantities are limited in each lot and at these small fI etPo b rr!n? f °leve ? e

,
Chi "e and o<-°rg- prices willnot lack eager buyers. Read this big list and be prompt to take °,r

F etto Crepe. Assorted colors and ail J X* A - ? J r iVlu F l lu Lace and embroidery trimmed; new
v slze? advantage. Store opens 8.30 A. M.: Closes 5.30 P. M. stvies. AH sizes.I v Floor.)

? _) V >
, GIRLS' DRESSES at .09 Knitted SHAWLS at *| Ladies' Silk Hose at OSTRICH BOAS at *7f\ House DRESSES at Ap-

W* I Worth to 30c lye Worth o ,(.,0. by C Worth (o (1 ., 0
/y C or.h ,o 75*. DC

' *-/niy 00 to sell. in attractive blue Just 36 pair of fancy silk hose; as- Only 27 t< sell; made of good glng-
sorge. Assorted styles and sizes.

° nly 10 to *cll; white; large; well sortt .u colors and sizes. Only 7to sell; good size Ostrich hams; in assorted sizes.^I tSecond Floor.) knitted. (First Floor.* (First Floor.) Feather lioas. (First Floor.)
''""'

[Children's Stockings, QJU Seco Silk Kimonos at $-| .:) BATH ROBES at f*Q I PETTICOATS at .. AQk
CR vlI ?? NOS - 69 c

orth to 1/ /wC Worth to 9H.00. X I'or children. \\ ortli to sl'. I \ alues to Vt.OO. jfv O Cut full;made of a good quality crepe;

f'.f®1 "Jack, good durable quality. Only -0 to sell: in pink, blue, laven- Madle of Beacon Cloth. .lust 18 in lAn odd lot of onlv 14 in black and assorted colors and sizes. Only 12 to
\u25a0' pair to sell. (First Floor.> der, etc. Assorted sizes. the lot. Assorted sizes and colors. I colors. Assorted sizes for women. s "" (Second Floor.)

' ...
,

(Second Floor.) , (Second Floor.) I (Second Floor.)
Women s HOSE, ity II- Girls' Wash Dresses at OA

I Worth to 20c. JL /2 C S>^V* V̂^^%,*%VVVVVVV%VVV>%V%VVVVVV>%%VVV*V%VV</V>%^1 Worth to 73c. O O

Round-Up of AllWomen's & Misses' Winter a^iSS
|Me"w^.ldoz" 49c I fOATS SI IITS Rr At Tremendous l|
Good assortment of |j V/V/jTi 1O J JUI lUVXUl\EjOOLtD REDUCTIONS |l d

Men's SWEATERS at .9.1 ij Women's Winter Women's & Misses' Women's & Misses' A _

NS at 36c
Worth to 04.00. X A /|J\ QJ Jf #v v f VJr Vr t\ A r WJm wV Misses' sizes only and just SO to sell,

Only 25 to sell, good ropestitch coat j| V/ V/ AiO / \ \j \J JjX O ||
" ;il'

Bray only ' rol '.collar; As "

Worth to *7' oo ? Worth to *7.50 %M Worth to i.oo * lj CORSET COVERS at ieM"'"' ( " rM > '""r> | | Hound up Price .. . Houndu,, l-rlce Honndup Price ... i; Worth 23c. IbC
I 1 Just twenty-six coats made of Only twenty-nine to sell. Made Just thirty-nine coats in the lot. !\u25ba one lot of 100 corset covers for wo-men s OUSpenaers, T f j, good all wool mixture, an excellent of good black zibeline in a popu- Made of astrakhan, zibeline and ail ! men; lace and embroidery trimmed; all

Worth 20e. 1 &*/2C|! Sizes up
* a 'Ul "a ''d WL' Ur ' la '' "ty " S ' ZeS "P l° 44 ' woo! mXture fc Assorted sizes up |! (Second Floor.>

Just 35 pair 011 sale; Police and Fire- !> \u25a0 I to 4J ' I Flannelette SKIRTS at OO
-man styles, with leather ends. ]i Women's Mlaae*' AA i f*

v ,\u25ba Women's X MUne** A AA fl: 1111 Women's A )HSPN' A
_

. Worth to 33e. V(HrHt Floor.) , AA a A U 111 l irtk ! on tS short styles but only 36 to

, ;[ Uor,h 4o *H.O JK# 111 l?, fk -4- P ?W/\ Jk m tb g\u25a0H ;! sell; pink and bluv stripes.

Men's NECKTIES at if !TAA mP i^= Url fl== LUAIO ll|i; ,s, '"' n" 1 ' oor ' >

Worth 23c. IDC | vUilX O V Mo^UuPr^0 "
Worth to ,18.00 1U || UNTRIMMED HATS

Good silk four-in-hand ties; In a va- |! Houndup Price ... ttoondup Price ... ]| Worth to $2.00.
riety of attractive styles. Only 100 to S Only thirty-seven coats, but all and"vooT^fiislufs' o

somp f
°n,y fo''t>'-seven coats to sell, in This season's latest velvet shapes for

sell, (First Floor.) '' splendid, stylish models made of med. .lust forty-two coats to wool, plush, velour and zibeline. i| women; only 10 to sell. (Second Floor.)

????
?? ??|! m' x tures and veloures. Assorted sell. Assorted colors and all Fur and plush trimmed. Good !> T ... . T^

_
_

Women's SWEATERS, .95
" "" "" ?siiios - v,lliety ot oolols anU a " 'sii:cß - (h

ISTS at 33C
Worth to 9-1.00. X |i 1 Good desirable styles, white and col-

|| CI TITC f CITITC! Suits I Suits II;
T T~7 'jUlij* JUi 10. ? r, , Men's Work COATS $1.25a !!!r.h t?l s ' 3fec i! For Extra Large Women w?r, h s 2<?,. 1

I ortli to 10. qJ > | AA \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 < m \u25a0\u25a0 >v _ _ m_
_

p
. , Made of heavy drill, flannel lined; only

%\%V. $ -i to 5Q ;! 111 '"!Us lu -"\u25a0
""" il That Were Worth sl2. Lb Your Choice For Only .. 1 ii *2"

"Ever-Ready" xjq sls and $16.50. Choice a ®
== e"ad ln° ufe'foT- | i ° dd Blzes - but on'y 8 to be^SI.OO Safety Razors .. Oi/C I lowing colors and sixes only. ;[ _

Just 42 to sell; nicely boxed; latest im- !> Tomorrow For
proved style; dozen blades. ;

\u25a0 |J/1 &Q/2\W/2\*3\?/2\*1\W Qoats . Worth to y(l.r>o for Qirs( i i,,or. >,j Only five blue suits, two blue suits, six brown ac k i l_?_J I !*1 I I l! Only S coals to sell, made of heavy

, Flannelette GOWNS at J- C sui,s ' ° ĉ P' um sult - tl,ree b,ack BUits anrt threc Blue |lj2 |3 | 4| 1[ I|lj 3| | j| n.oieskin, run .heopskm

cut
10 a "d 18 A" th 'S H 1 ! r!~! ?1~!~! h" MCn 'S C° rdUr °y SuitS s 7 s °

sizes for women. Only 20 to sell. |> season's latest models and a big rich bargain for ?J? - !l Worth to 812.00. f
(Second Floor.) j[ Plum j | j | 1 1 '! Only (> suits in the lot, made of line

~11 anybody that can wear al6or 18 size. r- i~ i i i i~ i i!? ?v i i !> , ilj corduroy, pants lined. (Flrwt Floor.)
MUSLIN SKIRTS a. i; v H0 "" - iil I I || MEN S OVERCOATS $ C 49

!i I 12 Damaged SI.OO ! MMffaa n
. ,"Jt*J3M3'SS

ji SILK DRESSES . . J.? iSilk Dresses Z= 2^=l'
Children s GOWNS at jj worth to *.oo worth 10 .5o j| Men's Corduroy Pants $1 .00

Worth to r,o<-. <JvC> 11 Blues, browns, greens, Copenhagen and blacks, just forty-nine to sell. Made of a good quality |l Worth *1.75. X
pi

M
k iß "d . I,luc , slr 'P es : I' in assorted sizes. Made of silk poplin and satin. silk poplin, in a rich variety of colors and styles. j! S i-/es 10 and 4" waist onlv Onlv isgood quality; all sizes, but only 60 to i Only twelve to sell; be prompt. - . ! ",, WSt VLVr. Floor ?\u25a0sell. (Second Floor.) V .' Pa^s^t^sUl^

'ii v f7T , Q . n MEN ' S PANTS at $ 1 00
MIDDY BLOUSES at P'A l> WOMKN's VKI.VKT a "OHien S iJIIR and JpV.Du worth i.no. X59c i: Satin Dresses / = |! K Mi. 40 and 42 WB&.°kOnly IS to sell, desirable styles; in as- J mW Worth to ftSOOsorted sizes. (Second Floor.) ? .. . r.n .

MEN'S PANTS at CM qq
? ! orth to $ 12.50 Jußt n , ne tQ scI1; flve blackßf si2 . es 18 to 40; (| "AIM 10 at *"1 .J9

ONE! LOT OF 32 !' Only eleven to sell, all handsome styles In three blues, sizes IS to 40 and one brown, size 18. ][ Worth to *2.00. JL
INFANTS' PAPS .at !i black, brown, blue, green and Burgundy; assorted V ????i < 1 One lot of 50 pairs in all sizes up to

"ii xo di ?} Q j, slise3 fron , U! to 42 . Not all sizes of each style. l! 1- waist; good materials and styles.
Worth to 91.00. £dU C |! (First Floor.)

SioM-aSS r Tzcl only 3a '% ' v Ciy]^9 Winter fnntc I! CORDUROY PANTS at $0.59
(Second Floor.) II 23 EVENING $1 0.50 I Uir" ffinitr | IH.OO iiikl 93.r>0 Krailc up

INFANTS'SACQUES, ir* '! DRESSES ... I/= $3.50 Coats, 2to 14 year sizes, $1.05 j; 'waist f.'.TmenT°j^st 0
;o

t \pa\V^ l'S< ;iL
Worth to l£so. J[ |)0 !\u25ba Worth up to $27.50. I $4.50 Coats, 2to 6 year sizes, $2.49 I f c ir< Mor.)

Made of flannelette, white with pink !' I-ess than half. All this season's daintiest a- rrv *-% c , , .
. jjo I Men's WINTER SUITS sr-.49trimming. Just 21 to sell. ]. all(, lllost attractive light shades and net 5t>5.50 CoatS, 6tO 14 year SIZeS, .>.>.(>; ; I

( Second Flour.) ], overdrapery effects. Now is the time to buy a (j>/: ca fi 1-n 14. civoc 4*-l (>Q '! ,r a .i< u '
,i ,i 1 beautiful dress for your next dance and save half. IpO.DU

!i gray iiuils. very neat pattern; a irood
Girls Wash Dresses at AQ ;! . iio.do \aiuo. (First Floor.)

Worth to *2.50. J/O C Uo to sl3 50 MEN'S "()
Made of good gingham in attractive r 'P'y.'*
new styles and color; only 100 to sell. ??Wll WW lll?wMtI?^^??P OVEKCOArS for

... f
(Second Floor.) H Several lots of pinch hacks and full

Boys' Polo COATS oO C i Bargain Basement "ROUND UP" of Powerful Values |
Worth to *3.50 For &6 6D f BOYS' PLAY SUITS
onr; v; Round Up Sale ofWhite Enamel Kitchen Ware (^AiL

im,-
..-

ov mii, ; ,

toe
, AltGood Size Pieces at Big savings J J/| HCII. (FirMt i ioor, nenr.>

MAPVTMAWC JR2 Lipped Saucepans Preserving Kettles Handled Saucepans Wash Boys' SCOUT SUITS $Q.49
Wd lots of new KwfoJk BasinS ~ Utility PotS ~ Puddin S Pans and Mixing Bowls

EACH W ° r<h *°

8 to 10 years. First Floor Itenr.
L,r*v'' * Complete outfit, knapsack, belt, leg-

? 25c Mull Lining, 1 O //?> 8c Lig ht Prints - yd - 15c Plissc Cre P e -
y d " 1 ABoys* Long Overcoats Black mull lining, I£t'/ZC c"lon

rs
at I'llsse crepe for under- lUC Boys' Norfolk Suits at s| .95

Worth to $7.30, For .. tJ/TT highly mercerized and silk llnished.
'''' ' '" s ' ar " inche wide; needs no Iron- Worth to HXSO. X

Handsome new models, pinch back ??jj c £ jgc y/as h I,arge sizes only. 15 to 18-year sizes.
" "' l """ lsc Dress Gingham, | FABRICS, yd., lUC 15c CAMBRICS and , A "SWTW.

Boys' ODD PANTS at v.,*,' o:NAINSOOKS,yd., lUC Boys' Corduroy Suits at Kt
Worth to $1.25. f jC terns, assorted colorings. Muslins, cambrics and nainsooks _ ... \

Made of good -trove cheviot 12'Xc Light PER- "1 all yard wld-. line bleached qualities. to S.(K).

double
etitched." 7c Twill Towelin g' yd " tTr CALES, yard, 10C SL39 Cotton Blankets,Q wen'inud^^S, h *ck

Bleached twill toweling I.ight Percale, full 36 inches wide. Vlilf . I*' I'loor. Hear.)

? , , 17 inches wide, extra good quality. AH good qualities. Cotton Blankets, tan %J\J v
Boys Corduroy Pants f\t _

?????????? an j Kray wlth colored borders; size TVT/^T^T/ITiTO
Worth to $1..%0. For J7D C 5 1 ' 50 Crochet Spreads s<| .25 59c Clothes Basket OA "*tb llU liUllU

Fine rib; dark drab' shade; double Crochet Spreads, full A Clothes Baskets
1Q TIFI ;. m / U? MN U,; R D;_?

stitched seams; all sizes. Ist Fl Itenr. Mlc, and good Quality. made of good strong chip. 19c Whlte V°de . 1 10c Hump Hair Pins ..... ... 7^
1 Plain white voile. X C 10c size Three-In-One Oil .. 7^

BOYS' BLOUSES a g 29c Irish Poplin, yd., 1 Q 69c Table Cloths 4 inches wide; extra good quality. 6-yard bolt Seam Tape 4^
worth to 75c, For "tOC lrish P°P lin 111 rem - X C Pattern Table $5 oo Plaid Blankets QS 500-yd. Spool Basting Cotton, tiik

25c Soisette, yd., 1 A Manktts, n.n si/.,. Crochet Cotton, colors, 2 for
Boys' Norfolk Suits d O Af\ L,° AJ 1 O/Mn Cream Soisette for XZ/C 50c Cretonnes, yd., r% C English Super Tape, 10-yd. bolt,
Worth to $4.00. For &Z .*li) p'h' u , inches wide" U "d PaJamaf, ' 81 Fi "' " Pennant ZOC a bolt

Juvenile styles, in sizes 3to 8. First athletic underwear
lnches w ide ' for ' lengths, full width and quality. 19c and 25c Pin Cushions for 1()£

Floor near. 12j4c Bleached

Muslin,^yard
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